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Principal’s Message 
My apologies on the extra weeks taken to communicate what is happening at school however 

the details keep changing. I am somewhat confident that the dates that follow are accurate, 

and they reflect the government’s current directions.  

Returning to School 
I would like to thank you and the many students who tried to make Learning from Home, work 

over term 3. I will also recognize the diligent work of my staff as they adapted to accommodate 

student needs. 

The only source of truth and facts about schools comes from me via the Department of Education. 

Social Media should not be trusted as “factual information”. For instance, there is no mandatory 

school Covid vaccination program for students. There is for school staff, but no one will vaccinate 

your child without your permission even if there was a Covid vaccination program. 

Year 12 update 

● Year 12 students can return on Monday 18th of October however, they finished all 

timetabled classes at the end of term 3. An email has recently been sent to all year 12 

students outlining the details of this. Essentially, they can come in alone or work in groups of 

less than five to seek assistance in preparation for the HSC. They need to wear masks and 

socially distance themselves. HSC preparation work for everyone will continue with their 

teachers online and at student requests.  

● HSC examinations begin on Tuesday 9th November. The exams will be in the new Dance 

Movement space in our new G block. Students will be checked for good health and 

hygiene requirements will be explained before commencing (such as mask wearing and 

use of hand sanitizers). If a student is unwell and cannot attend an exam, an Illness 

Misadventure Form will need to be completed and returned to the school as soon as 

possible after the exam. All exam supervisors will be double vaccinated. 

● We are preparing for a formal but are waiting for permission to run it as currently these 

types of social gatherings are still not permitted. We will keep you updated. 

● Graduation will almost certainly be online unless we run it at the beginning of next year. 

We are waiting for a decision from the state government on what we can do. 

 

All students 

● On the 25th of October, everyone returns (including year 11) and Learning From Home 

ceases for everyone (except perhaps year 12 - this will depend on how they are being 

supported). To provide maximum safety for staff and students we are putting in place the 

following initiatives. 

○ Playground breaks will be staggered. Student timetables will return to their term 2 

timetable, but students will receive a new copy that shows they may break for food 

and toilets at different times.  

○ Playground spaces are reduced due to there being fewer students on the 

playground at any one time. 

● Mask wearing is mandatory for all staff and students, until I am told otherwise, unless I have 

received a medical certificate from a doctor. Masks are the “shield” that protects 

individuals from the virus spreading.  
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● Although it will be the last 7 weeks of school, learning will continue. Any child who acts in a 

manner that places others at risk or disturbs learning will be removed, counselled, or may 

be withdrawn from the school. We do understand that students will need to settle back into 

school and for many that means meeting their friends. We will allow for this as much as we 

can under the rules the government has set out for us. 

● Sport, assemblies, functions etc. cannot happen. There will be some changes to student’s 

sport arrangements to ensure their safety. 

● The canteen will be open from the 25th October. 

● Buses will operate as normal and face mask wearing is required on buses. Buses are not run 

by the school. Please address all concerns to Picton Buslines. For more information see this 

website. COVID-19: Travel advice and information | transportnsw.info 

Staffing Update 
We welcome back Mrs. Olga Tesoriero who will be replacing Ms. Amy Packer who is on leave. 

Head Teacher CAPA - Mrs Jessica Gauci will now be called Mrs Jessica Cunich. 

Surveys and information 
Even though the year has been very disrupted, the department of education is keen for us to 

undertake two surveys or assessments this term. They will commence after students return.  

1. All of the school community will be invited to participate in the 2021 Tell Them From Me 

survey this term. 

2. Junior students will be undertaking the Literacy and Numeracy “Check-In” assessments. It 

is like a mini NAPLAN test. It is designed to monitor student progress in the early years of 

schooling. 

The Department has asked community members to participate in a 5 min survey on the impact of 

returning to school. For those interested, open this Newsletter from our website or Facebook and 

click on the link.  

https://research.det.nsw.edu.au/jfe/form/SV_5BAxh4fuj5wnsWO?RID=CGC_msu9gOEo6jZ9cd7&

Q_CHL=email 

Build Update 
Weather permitting the builders should be out of the school early November. It will be next year 

before we can use the new grassed playground. 

The old hockey field and the new oval 

In the back left you can just see the cricket nets being installed. In the front left is some new student 

concrete seating. The agriculture teaching space is nearly completed (not seen here). 
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Finally, it is very important that all students return to school on the 25th October. I understand that 

some of you may have reservations about sending your child to school for the last 7 weeks of 

school. From this date we will be following normal school attendance procedures including SMS 

and phone calls to you. Please speak to a deputy principal about your child not returning as soon 

as possible. Remember Learning From Home will stop on October 25th. 

For any questions or information about students please contact the appropriate deputy principal 

or year advisor) 

Year 7  Andrew Stephens 

Year 8  Olga Tesoreiro 

Year 9  Tim O’Neill 

Year 10 Andrew Stephens 

Year 11 Olga Tesoreiro 

Year 12 Tim O’Neill 

 

Mr. Warren Parkes 

Principal 


